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What is  HYDRA+? 
An important step in any effective skincare treatment involves resurfacing the top 
layer of skin. One commonly known resurfacing procedure, microdermabrasion, 
uses micro-crystals to mechanically exfoliate the skin. While this method is very 
effective, it can also be irritating for acne-prone or sensitive skin types. 
 
To address these concerns, HydraFacial was born, using water as the exfoliating 
medium. This multi-step treatment uses a patented device to cleanse, exfoliate, 
and extract dead skin cells while bathing the skin in serums packed with rich 
hydrating ingredients, antioxidants, and peptides. In addition to this, you can 
work with your skincare professional to further customize your HydraFacial by 
incorporating add-ons or boosters targeting your specific skin concerns. 

What is Carbon oxygen? 
Carbon oxygen bubble triggers a body response that sends oxygen to the treated 
area. At the same time it exfoliates the skin and creates an optimal environment 
for infusion of essential nutrients both during and after treatment. The ability to 
layer Radio Frequency induces collagen and elastin regeneration in the dermis 
layer, which leads to smoother and tighter skin and a reduction in fine lines and 
wrinkles. 

 

The carbon oxygen bubble treatment begins with applying nutrient-rich gel to 
the skin. The gel is full of highly effective, active ingredients, such as Hyaluronic 
acid, Retinol and other high-quality vitamins and minerals. The gel comes in pre-
portioned, sealed packets -simply open and apply, no preparation or portioning 
required. In addition, a hygienically sealed and disposable single-use-capsule, is 
used for each treatment. 



Ultrasound 
Melts fat and cellulitis cell, maintain skin texture smooth, massage 
effect: helps to produce collagen and elastin, activates the 
fibroblast and enhances skin elasticity. 

CLEANSE EXFOLIATE 

 

A cleansing serum is  

delivered to your skin while 

the spiral tip washes away 

dead skin cells. This will 

prep your skin for the 

following treatment steps. 

GENTLE PEEL 

 

A low percentage glycolic  

and salicylic acid solution  

then loosens impurities & 

debris that are lodged in 

the pores. Dont worry, 

there is no post treatment 

peeling. 

VACUUM EXTRACTIONS 

 

Using vacuum suction, the 

Hydrafacial device then 

ejects impurities & debris 

straight from the pore, No 

more pinching and poking 

at your face. 

INSTANT HYDRATION 

 

Now that your skin is clear. 

the Hydrafacial delivers 

peptides antioxidants for 

instant hydration. You may 

also add wrinkle repair or 

brightening to your 

treatment. 

Hydra Derma Abrasion 
Skin deep cleansing, dead skin removal and  exfoliator, shrink pores, 
sebum control, blackhead & whitehead removal, acne care. 



Multipolar RF  
Collagen remodeling and improve skin elasticity 
Dissolves fat & cellulite cell, promotes the blood circulation and 
lymphatic system. Safe and painless, with immediate effect 

Bio Face Lifting 
Stimulating skin tissue and muscles to gives skin elasticity and anti-aging 
Can be combined with functional mask pack to provide nutrients, 
promote cellular activity and effects on skin regeneration, skin lightening, 
wrinkles and trouble skin 

BOHR handle 
BOHR handle face firming, improve and prevent skin aging, narrow 
coarse pores, whitening skin, release oxygen to skin . 

Cool and heat handle 
Cool and heat system to contract pores and expand pores for helping 
solution absorption. Prevent moisture loss, and achieves allergy 
sedative effect. 

Oxygen spraying handle 
Intensively hydrate and replenish skin moisture levels 



1. Powerful and multi-functional. Can be combined with skin care 
products, like facial mask and essential oil.  
2. High-tech treatment techniques. Simple and easy operation. 
3. Multiple water and oxygen pressure level regarding different skin areas. 
4. Repetitive stimulation of oxygen and water to avoid skin edema. 
5. Super cooling and heating device, stable performance with higher 
safety level. 
6. With quick plug-in connectors, simple connection and long lifespan.  



before after before after 

Tornado tip                   Large, Small 

Vacuum range              Max 680 mmHg 

Radio frequency          1Mhz, Multi polar(6Pol) 

Lon lifting                     500Hz (Digital Lon Lifting) 

Ultrasound                   1Mhz / 2W/cm2 

User interface             10inch Color Touch LCD 

Input voltage               100- 120V, 50/60HZ / 220- 240V,50/60HZ 

Noise level                   45Db 


